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VICTORIA COLONIST* ?■

the uMj>E3MEMwdUst
<*• a. rrfal,-^ But it, the WÜ,>

on, of which it Æly impertinent ,„d S S«h ,h*S fS ïd ÎSfSU’&î ' T’'.?"*'1 °? ¥"6 h»t«, b==.„e, S. -'B.k," *,”»«/"'"& ""f « -T « whipped and fattgh, intoning
other pâitiaL To the tired,, soda-besotted that, for in a tent the wind puts his judgment ju great girl, mother of the first elephant describes rather succinct!v ihan f^C n# ^°9}ors> Iawyers, merchants and chiefs,
crowd on the Huntington avenue viaduct at fault, and the ram damrJme w born ui America) and 4ll her partners are so '‘hi'/*’ C1 • than viyicjly as Of the thifty-seven funny men in Barnum’s awaiting since three =&=„ i„ th” Sg i&XSS?*l£">"•%•».«> hurthg toÏÏ?'£, fc.” wL Z&RSS’l H}*** f»* P"‘ *•» '«> i* tiSTSi
arnves the flying section,” first train of three headed, rather pleasantdookine Ders^ ^f ^ ,ts.f?ot de?ce,ndi«6 on "him, ft eases off the said she practised For lnvl j!; ^ Za teach*red- rc/olted> ran away, joined the cir-
about noon. Their cargoes are tents, poles all bloodthirsty. Yet he takes P considerable and the result is less disastrous than never ha<? any time In New ®v® had £us at ,thc bottom, perhaps -as ticket-wagor
and horses; and, perched bn top, with less ap- professional pride in the fact that in an atteint ,tbat /r<?” a town’s footfall. He treats his co- 'the Hippodrome the Annat-ilF Y°!?b°y’ and. “rged their way up to the all impor- 
parent design than the smallest stick of wobd to crib his act before he could ntoitZItoF 1<MSal chlldren Whuman babies in a kinder- Musee^La Belle Victoria^ ’ and th'Eden ta"f,,P^lti°n of clown. Thus did Phil (“Den- 
in the stable wagon, swarms of men, out at ing six weeks of secret practiced fmanlac P^n~w>th the same mixture of leading with girlish action thll HZP *{ t?I°nde’ ?*V DarIlng’ the Colorado “Kid,” he of the
seat and toe, wearing khaki shirts and slouch killed iir Paris and one in Æ’HsBsS? klnti”es8' suggestion and force. Mr. Mooney ment of her a« hTrVdesto he a Z burlesque prize fight, -“En Soliteir<5.” Asked
hat^ smoking, chewing and occasionally in- however, that these mishaps are to thank <Or d ?ot exchange his profession for any phant in the grand entry pv//® seco“d. eIe" °nce. ,on a Çoe, if he would rather be clown or
duging m unmmisterial English: “it’s a his still remaining the “original La /to» f Other, for although the hours are long and the susnicion^w Evldence P°>nts to president, he unhesitatingly voted for the

' wild, bloody life,” says one of them. “Yuh ~J " on^al and only." hard, thé opennels and exhilaration ff the mint ^ ®he ,S a v,ct,m of sPear- former. So did Waldo, the hero of tiie joy ride
get no rest at all. And m them bunks, if you’ve The Modest Master o. Elephants life has no counterpart outside the circus His n He was held in durance vile until the7 high
got any money or vallybles, you’ve got to tie . In ‘he central ring, one of the most thrill- Wlfe' not being a show woman and inured Performcrs Who Own Circuses of Their Own “h?01 punishment had been inflicted, then
IS y°Ür,1eck °rrarra or lcff. and then *ng a=ts is that of the elephant master, a slim t0 Jh« hardship of the road, Jives at Bridge- Mr. Shipp, the equestrian manager afore a- V™*,? in a drug store’ preliminary to 
ainy noth n’^ bKf°le mornm; The Pay ln .b,uc.umform and helmet; he drills port’ Lonn ’the Winter quarters. mentioned, has been in the circus work since 'ollege: Bu? he beat it to the circus

n°thln- Twenty bucks a month. You get his latest and most wonderful herd of per- A Tight-Rope Dancer’s Linear l88o> when he came out of school to Wtol and Thas been clowning to this day.
, ,v> AndTft^th;hMS the be8t thing about elephants” in “displays of scarcely 'Later on, this centre ring is honored bv a field- ai- He started riding, but broke a leg' cran^th1'® the laugb"producers, however, be-

in the helf/f .w • he ga?era go home- fixed believeable animal mtelligende ” They play feat of a different kind A smidlish woman y,n and has been managing ever since, he owns a ««ers irregularly. Perhaps the ma-
meni i, w M a* hfe in every depart- “Pon horns, lift him in their trunks, and build skirts that flutter and sparkle mourns a ,Uek ?nc-ring circus, with which in wfeter seasons l ? them were horn on the road, and
traetinnsT t f°d blo®dy> and presents no at- a Pyramid of incalculable tons’ weight above wire without pble paraLl or’ other h=itn^ k he travels along the Panama Canal route His a® began nor will ever çcase to be come- 
“chewings ” wZZ ^ a>°nth and *** ÏLPrTratet body’ .This E Harry / Mooney, aid, and swïnS a^P d^es ^re comtoLd”v °?e of‘the bareback rid^scomesJa ^shm, grew that way. Mr,
profession J'Üt K ' îhe ans.tocra^ °f the ,^1iact,he,r®bres to the animal tent. In than the commoner would in a lawn chaJ femily famous in that art for three generations, trainert^™»^*^' dnves the only
Pullman rnaeti yCt-bttUty napping' m tbeir P ” civilian s clothes, with a derby hung low This is La Belle Victoria Cardona Premier 5?r fatbcr was Alexander Lewande the rainet ,8'00se existent and carries his own
stooïthe nTght bWor t0Wn Where they 2trff, LJeS' ne S,ta °n the tongue °f the Alhambristra Mexicana She was bom in ,Ba™m of Brazil," and a personal friend of ^ ^n^r T*g pa,raso1’” and clowns
stooa the night before. giraffe wagon all unknown and unnoticed, Mexito eighteen yeara ago She 7*1 rZ J? the emPeror- D°m Pedro. The couple while Z.S* cb,ldren’ because "if they laugh the

The Personal Side of a Circus wh,la the crowds that an hour before paid eus princess, of a roval lh^‘ Her lranJf,tVProud of their daily exhibition are especially ÎpT are lure ,t0 ” AI Olifan, the upside
The second opinion is unlike in import to ua applause to him and tiis pets, now tirax great-grandfather owned a circus ^and so haw *?cllned to boast of the time when m Mexico headed man and the stork

this but like it in falsity. It is held uniformly îfckhW-Æ ^ ^ M**-™ rather, 111 theS lineage betw«„ evèn to her Sfather 'J Sh°Wf witbout interruption tSougT^ Z firsTTte’n" ^ for Mrs‘ John Smith, took
by the youthful, and sometimes by the elder- ■;<= -n T? î,bt'r ”!f.utbs 'VItb peanuts. This man His show is now touring Mexico The man epidemic of smallpox, laying off one? day for years Pfm b,s career about twenty-seven
ly, who are so well cared for in rescued grand- ILf E.ngIifh subJect, Australian by birth. His himself, however., prefer! the personal ZZ ^ ow” «.»ness. They have a fourteen-year- hZ fJF’ Whe” he was born Chicago. For
stand seats that they never join the eariv profess'°naL “[«r cover, only eighteen tige thit come's ôf atSment to RaLnm-' °ld daughter at home in Illinois. But unless forty-five
mob to view the show in undress. The tente Zent’Zl &T J* * °L™a Ufe having been so he “manage!” hisgiKd daughter an^d^ ïfWlf'T? stronger than training, she is prShLvL^l? O^alFour Olifans. The

sss sysstae * «r rding - - —> 1 «..XI Xssss issrstiat the door when they spread their pro? hC bu®ln,es®—slnc« ,his family were and air Belle Victoria rehearsed her^ aeriaT^man^I Thp® D,atingui8hed Gentlemen the Clowns cooWhti C °,^n’ ln.ventlng his own stunts,

raxxrasatïix ”a „„tow,«texssa^
.gation of half-human, half-spider (or half ... . ' ' ' „ ____________ ' ;1!®S0°r .allure; Eeven assist him. He

&ihe “os*us^gM?ANCB ™ ». aisiww'awwvMmvB»*™,

IIn fact only habits of condnrt ^ The ,othJe.r day he Save a large party.(at which schnft fur Music, to Vieima because W^rk ’ -and wa? used to denote the idea of a tb®atre- '
from “wildness and bloodiness” on thT°n!e the leading poets m Vienna were present) had promised to consent to his marriage^ny- P[e®"vJ,ng, ffonl corruPtion. The idea . Harry La Pearl, who does the parodv 
hand, and from spangled spiritualité? v!y t0,have_them heat me play the ‘Garni- where except in Leipzig; but that hegfound *La fçhoolToit music for fhis purpose emanr dancmg act, now twenty-five years old hZ
other, could pass safelif under the «tit/ °” the- Va ’ a2,d m February he wants me to play had been a mere ruse, tagajn time ’ Wieck be’ fted from_ Italy, the four most ancient being amused the public over twenty years He he 
of circus management All is oJder in”h! -”T°CCata and the ;‘Etudes Symphoni- «me more and more, agitated. He threatened îïretcTk^ÏÏfrio n^®’ ^ Maria ^ m “ ‘iC***?1* rider ^ h« &«.<?« cir-
big top, and m all the tents adiarem- |i . . .- , ' that if his daughter refused to give up Schu- a‘ "io’ De p°ven di Gesu Çris- cu*:-ln Illinois. Later, the father went into
For at the stage entrance standi =.« . . ^or a time# indeed, Wieck was in a con- niann he would*disinherits her and beein a suit t(?> and JDella Pieta de’ Turchini, which all vaudeville dramatics, and the bov foIlnwAd
dierly man, uniformed in yellow fo! ihlZ**' c,1,atory mood- He was willing to let Robert which would last four pnjive years. g *pI^rngfro"1 Jhe %8f school of music founded a ®,ng*r and dancer in musical Comedy HU
noon performance, in white S”? ptovidcd they P^mised not to For a tjm<? Ciara^ ■ «h * Na-ple^ bef°r* 1490 by Jean Tinctor. The ?choolm8: was furnished by a private te^h.r
and he carries a little whin wh.Vh *ven,ng> ™ake. home in' Leipsic, Where their h’utfi- wrote Robert that thé *arriaé conseyyatipn of Venic^arose oqt of the school between acts and after parades Mr I » p,*
used, but an eyé whîch nL '\r never b,e circumstances would contrast too much to b post^ned K°-Uld ,hav= foündéd by another pfeming, Willaert !t the was married last winter ati MadUonHP gC

r>ng tent until the instant when toe réu?" „2,ne thlng/s certain,” he wrote m his diary; year. He figured out what hegot£rom^s™1 \ n ProbaWy the first music school by newspaper men. He is preparing a vaude
is raised and the signal sound! for Clara must never live in poverty and seclu- sources, amf it barely exceeded s/cé whUh was. that founded by Gregory vl.,lc skLt to run in the vacation season next
to come n. And then, if he creeps tardflv thaters^ must„haJe a”.mcome over 2000 however, seemed to him quite suffiriem for i S dSSô” R°me’ dujmg the sixth century, ^5ter-.,ït have a setting-of circus scenery
forth, m oor fettle and make-up L iZZj 1 ff tin this point Clara agreed loving couple. A second letter from Clara on' bndVof tc? lmPro're and maintain an adequate and w1*! embody some of the details of his
ed at the estimate of the manager AnH fk" ^lthi her father- She had previously written this subject displeased.him so that he destroy- Slngers fo/ St. Peter’s. own romance. Meanwhile, for the remainder
drunkenness or misconduct intertenééé é ,ver that whllc sbe did not desire horses ed it. However, peace Was soon restored and Coming to modern times, the Paris Con- of this week he gyrates on Park square With 
performance or not, your poor sad mmtkLf and diamonds, she did wish to fed that her Robert now proceeded tp write a note to ^f^atoir was founded as a free school of mu- ?1a,I,ey’S comet- squawking, “Oh \ feel’ fool
goose-footed clown / liable to’ instent to»’ want® would be provided for and that she need' Wieck in which he once more formally de- !vj,y Convention Nationale, August 3, 18,h’ “f."1 «ever did have any sense ” But
charge, or a fine from $S to go B ^ "ot give up her artistic career . manded his daughter’s hand. “We are indeed Sr nZÏTlWas due ^ a horn after talking with him one feels convinced

How the “Artistes” Got Their 8^ thJ'wc t t0 ^pport her“lf> but on aftertheserterrible struggles ; you owe submitted t!1l°d°lp?le’ and a plan which he fere's a deal of sense implied in that very
Wherefore frrtm ^ • heir Hîat P°mt Schumann had views of his own. !t to yourself, to Clara, and to me." nutted to the minister Amelot in I77S was denial. y

extends into the dailv m/^l en‘rance- order T.h* career a loving wife and mother seem- Wieck now gave his consent, subject to six wtiï'fmmîé e5ecVin, ti84- Another school Why They All Stay in Business
folk. That vn„ fi a lu °* tbls stoange stage ed to him above that of a concert giver; and conditions regarding residence and riar.’c WaS f°undcd shortly after, and finally the two This ;« *hr i„r- ,1. y . 
ties of their own a!dthem-pOS?eSsing proper’ ai.regards ‘caching, he once wrote to her: property and inheritance, conditions which ™?\”î,erBed into ‘he present Conservatory pie travel with Barnnm® sawdust>' t28o pco-
dressing tents ^an « p,aces in the That y°“ g,ve lessons is well, but when you made it impossible to regard it as a real com h‘ch ,ha® gr°wn to be one of the forem^t have ridden or ttfmWrd l ,d m08trof them
to the Imaginative it ügn B,ut even C®me fee my own you must.not do that any promise. “There is nothing left but to invoke mu^al educational schools in the world. first, and will continue to tingh”*! fr,om^he

; something of a con- more; it will then be my duty.” the courts,” Robert wrote to Clara “Th! The Hochschule of Berlin wa. .=tohi;.w.a like! th» ZJIaZ 1 11 the last- One
their familieléVf6- Stfrs m company with Apparently, however, his income, in 1838, breach is beyond repair. . Yet de in its present form in 187s on the teorgani excitement- one^ik0”® .he nov'lty’ onc the

ietv to g^ ^ rot ri!end>,t0 karn ‘heir an,- was only $750 a year (of which some $75 pend on !t. that friendJy relatiAns will Ltn “‘ionof the Royal Academy of ArÎs lTke Scefg’e^an^! La™ tkes theL R °n’to be heard from, to get a raise, ca.me from the sale of his-compositions). To be established later on. iHe is, after all^the the Fxris Conservatory it was formed héh» him is reaUrZnnJu a1d which for
, iJ p enougb money to marry on, or to this, she Wrote to him, she could add the same father of my dear, good, hearty Clara and I amalgamation of two distinct bodies j>y tb® Even the k °where but under the canvas,
g rTinTnerh Su"day> order ‘O visit one’s amount ($750), if they lived in Vienna, ^ Promise yo/that wC Ance we are united { ^ists of two entirely segrate parts oneT llTc Î!d p^s thh° anJnfinitesimal '
Le for ex!m"niy ^k' lndlstmct person- giving àn annual concert, and another similar shal1 do aB I can do to conciliate him.” ’ voted to composition! andthe other to instro turn in the as they may> rc"
Iht’r*gL f P ’ W-u° lays aside his own sum by giving one lesson daily. When Clara refused to accept her father’s mental study Since 1872 the Mpil! of® to,' v!n ôf to the cara'
in the SpanishbîlltfilhtCï.dendh0f bul1 *k In —® rCT? Sbhumann did not share conditions he became more furious than ever. Hochschule have given toree or FoL public a ride! of wide repute formerly

1876

5$' ,he busimss - -
ester. My girl lives there. I wish we’d stand rather than Schumann’s. In 1830, however ,him in payment for the thousand lessons he tory of the last half nf the L.k ®us,cal hls"

eetBfa! aL!v ®u*f*?er- But as it is we don’t she wrote modestly: “There was a time when had given her- of The world’s éatesf roLoolÜéhf ^"y AVIATION FOUR- HUNDRED YEARS
week for a month ” Ca" g° back there every I thought IJiad talent for composing, but I Hk conduct for a tittle resembled that of a been trained thero ^ h mg

T, have changed my mind. A w.omin ought not madman rather than a parent. Clara's chief ____ _ Wl _ —■—
the wh° 18 D®sPlrrado, what is he that all to want to compose;none has ever succeeded rival was the popular pianist Kamilla Pleyed t* • -j ° The proposed Scottish aviation meeting
hi ?°yS com™end him? A muscular athlete, 't—should I be destined for it? To think T° ber Wmck paid great homage, accompany- T • * “ Sa'1 uPon one occasion while Franz l Pot be, fluite ‘he first gathering of the
race PsnrinSgsaf r the last Standing bareback that would be an exhibition of conceit to î“f bef to ber concerts, turning her leaves? and ,Elasat,was Playing before the Emperor Nicho- k>“d in ‘hat county. At least one of the
race, springs up a swinging ladder, and bal- ^hlch nP one but my father formerly could lndulglng ,in other acts câfculàted to hurt his f,the RVss,an monarch started to converse F hr faJ,or!tes of James IV. the luckless
ances on a little platform at the topmost peak have Prompted me.” own daughter When the court took up the wlth aPotber ^st. Liszt stopped playing hero of Flodden, summoned the Scottish
the/éeÜ^t ThC Cr°-Wds tre tumbling from Wieck had asked for a delay of two years h!ddrogkSU,Sih^ talked 50 vehemently that he ‘y"v The. emperor ttmied in sur? ““5! ^ a« exhibition at Stirling, where he 
th! ritmh to. surge ;mto the menagene, and and his daughter had consented; so Robert SlFi called to order. He accused Schü- P"!Lr asked. the great pianist had ProPosed to fly by means of a pair of mechani-
the climber, inconspicuous after the gasping Axed the marriage date for Easter i8ao- but V of el”g a heavy drinker—a false charge Üwu ' ,Elszt WIth his ever-ready wit replied • ça wings from the wall of the castle This
excitement of the race, is mistaken foATero many hings hapgpened in the meLtimT ’ wh.ch caused the lovers inexpressible agony8 “When h,s majesty speaks allmLt be sltent ” was exactly 400 years ago. 

t apia® “an>.or Perhaps a workman. But not Th lovers found onnnrtimitv ro, The mama for persecution reached its cli- • ,5W mu®lcians have not confronted the r I he rash inventor sprang boldly forthdJxSnîStoSp,aky N°ro;9' “A”d here’s toe more or le' claLestin/meTinS Sd Zh7n nTZ an ai?°Py™ous letter Wieck w-rote to the ^bred ^dividual wal1 with his tFo gleat w4s upon
frZZtr * the SrhoW' The culminating and they could not see each other thfy sought so & contaming violent denunciations of 2 ' f ts ln talkmg as soon as the first back' But ‘hey proved quite insufficient 
tZilnZg mT °f. tfauscendent and terrific lace in art. “How love does mak^-oneTporo Ë ïï""' ,He expected her to get this letter when nf * m“S,C?1 composition are heard. cpntest with the force of gravity,
thnlldom. The original and only, Desperado.” dative of all that is beautiful !” wrote Ctera- heTnn»T'! her,great rerital i” Berlin, which pla.ymg m^the home °f friends, the ‘he, inventor was lucky to get off with no
He is seen carefully setting his feet; he wrig- “music is now to me quite a different thing h^ro to," W°U d îurn mt0 {ai!ure by bringing “ I? 15 placed 'n a very awkward posi- worse hurt than a broken thigh. He ascribed
gles and gesticulates; and after due suspense fr°m what it used to be. . . . oh how tuLtel^ toeT °f.n^rvous prostration. For- ®"p ^e.must e.lthe.r endure the affront or h's failure to the unwary use of the feathers
he dives headlong to the ground, alighting on beautiful is music, how often my consolation cause of’aTlLh!®'4® had 4° postponed be- ,“n d"g°,. bnmihation of stopping and be- ^ domestic poultry in the construction of his
his chest on an inclined platform. when I feel like weeping 1” ciiuse of a slight injury to her hand. mg. accused ^ of boorishness. To play effec- Pm,°ns rather than the feathers of some of

A Quiet German Daredevil Wieck introduced other men of distinction miJeli® LtZ to whic,h Wicck had applied dis- th-C attention of those to whom nobler birds. History does not record,

îÉÊSiÊSaeaS mw*****
rxar a psssa. BxEmBESES sx %s&&ss£Bmonths to Martha Desperado of Hamburg, pened; I must do it without His consent witfi which ”tod nr*1' he^ b.us,band’k masterworks, m“*ic' When music speaks let all be silent 

. twenty-two years old, whom he knew as a out the parental blessin» That i which she still inspired by her sympathy as “
girl. And she revolves with only slightly less But whatwould 1 not do for you! Evening œncuVFdLfflh of ■ courtthip' Wieck was 

I . jeopardy on the flying trapeze near the place everything!*' y Averyuung, conctoated and happiness hovered over the
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(Richard L. P 
Summer Shooting of

« . It has been the practice 
innocence to shoot 
visit our coast in the summ 
possible to get them. The' 
siderable numbers in 
t ie present time, and 
toot lately. Most men ha,

sFi'lve^e?ni?at"'ftejusti^dtThïtfngd

toot any myself, but certain! 
" %mte recently if I had h£ 

the last few days, however, 
men, who are readers of this
LZuenti?n to the fact that, 
that these birds do breed heJ
fore they consider, and righ 
?bould n°t be shot until aft< 
ofTl Trîing- There ''s a
isTTtÜV haV? been unable fr 
is a standmgoffer of a thousa 
for any nest of these birds (t 
■s, I bel,eve, their proper nan
coast; so that there
a man who is a goo 
'tons to make a little easy 
no desire to condemn or to c,
ÎasVteaSs to thm in the sum 
totll’ If ,1ey seem to be birds
men, who” b!!n to to!”h

'm^fTTbdetoftoatWtohOUtZ

f he two 
both

the w

man
quite

^ >V
1

I

iyears,I

I l ey we
sportsmen mention 

th„ accustomed to shoot the they, one by chance and the o 
investigation, proved to t 

faction that they are regular 
country, several of the tost lot
egg!hC^ being found on disset 
eggs, since when, being the £ 
that most of our coast gunners 
given up pigeon shooting um 
sure that the birds have finishe 

u d.es,rous of having the atte
called to the matter i/ordertoa
i7heSUth: Lz sportsman will f<

Sem5>Tî„rt

, *hould be fair gSe

dZtodo„l,n0w »*

‘I,

I

k

ï
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Cowichan Hatched
Fishermen have every reason!bt toeeDtab,iShinS°f thegam"l

-f r e dominion Government at
chan ro/l " ""Z Men wh0 kn, 
chan realize what a splendid str<
what an attraction jt will always I
from this and other lands, if itJn
of game fish is cherished and to,,
!noH gkame fishing is as great a Z 
good big game shooting, and eal
tain. The establishing of this hatd 
making of the fish ladders at SH 
l°ZCfZ St.eps in the to'rcctJ

to have had good results. What vj 
is proper enforcing of the laws ] 
lection of game fish in places wh notoriously and openly set at nauJ 
good hatching fish if the “irresod 
allowed to catch and kill the fisM 
before they are of lawful size. J

i
)

A Bag Limit
i t has been suggested by a well-1 

sportsman that in framing the new 
it would be well to impose a day 1 
apply on all sorts of game. This hi 
been suggested before, and the obi 
erally brought against it is that 1 

practically impossible to enforce s 
if imposed by tow. In answer to 
gentleman very aptly points out !
practically impossible to enforce anJ 
entirety. There will always be to 
who are not detected, especially 
against the game tow, which is very 
enforce properly in a „ y
Columbia, where there 
tracts of wild

4

,

.Z*

V

if

country such 
are such 

country, even within tance of the settled districts. But a"l 
a moral effect, and all laws are re< 
th.e majority of good citizens, even tf 
might see no harm in doing what is 
by such laws did they not exist Tf 1 

a bag limit imposed, no good sportsJ 
exceed it while a large proportion 
who would exceed it if they could 
deterred from doing so by fear of detj 
necessarily by a game warden wi 
bring them to justice, but by other 

„ !1,en m "'hose eyes they would be sh
!? certainly a suggestion which shou 
lightly set aside as impracticable, jus 
of the difficulty of rigidly enforcing 
sonally I have never in my life si 
than ten grouse or pheasants in one 
or in any other country, and do 
Two

and

S;

was 
two Chil-

‘•Only °devaene”hey?” a®ked the ticket se,1.er. 

“Both of them?” 
lives; they’re twins.”
Ah ! said the man. He eyed them for a

ehM™;

not■■4 or three brace of these birds 
me to be a fair bag for anyone, but I 1 
a man stagger on to the E. & N. tra 
load of grouse as heavy as a good bit 
many years ago, and heard him boast 1 

killed over sixty in one day’s sliootii 
is not my idea of good sportsmanship 
game country, and I think that it s 
mad,e impossible for the future, and ha

M

though ,t may seem to have recovered k
/ ;
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